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TO

REV. E. M. SAUNDERS,
Pastor of the Granville Street Baptist Chnrch,

HALIFAX.

My Dear Sir,—Our long fheudship and the

high respect I entertain for your Christian charac-
ter, coupled with the nature of your present position

as Pastor of that religious body, from which cir-

cumstances of the moat painful character have
compelled me recently to withdraw my fellowship,

render it imperative that I should state frankly to

you why I walk no longer with the people of your
charge, and with the denomination to which they
belong. You can well comprehend, if you believe

me actuated by the dictates of conscience and
common honesty, that while I have thus adopted
the only path which duty seemed to mo to point

out, I have done so at a cost so great as only to be
incui-red where principles of a character too sacred
to be trifled with were at stake. In leaving you I

am leaving the Church of my fathers—the Church
in which I was educated—the Church <xi'ound

which the sympathies, associations and pleasant

recollections of a quarter of a century gather ; and
in whose fold I believe I first, in earnest, loarnt to

,.\
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at charity

^ be spread

over the acts of aa erring Church, where the error

has been that of the understanding and not of tho

heart. Had forbearance, honesty and a Christian

and sorrowing spirit stamped this act with their

own holy impress, I should have been impatient,

'tis true, of the violence done to i ly feelings and
reason, but would have bowed to the decision of

the Brethren.

But I look in vain for any such Heavenly marks
of discipline as these in Dr. Pryor's exclusion. As
I now review its character step by step, as I call

to mind the hasty action, the reckless manner of

receiving evidence, the rejection of wise and con-

siderate advice, the personal treatment of Dr.
Pryor, the sneer, the rebuff, the eagerness to

clutch at every trifle against him, and the dis-

ingenuous evasion of facts that told in his favor,

the rejection of overtures for calling a Church
Council, and the rejection of that Council's decision

when called, I declare I tremble for the condition

of men so deaf alike to thr , ^ice of reason, human-
ity, and religion. If su.h strange conduct had
been the sudden outburst of a moment, or of a few
days, I knew that reflection and prayer would have
restored the better mind ; but when through those

weary weeks of wrangling and bad temper I found
the evil instead of abating, outgrowing all restraint,

I felt that here and now Christian charity should
pause before other and sterner duties. Though I

know I must have been somewhat influenced by
the factious spirit and anger ©f the hour, I have
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Churches.

I members
ds upon a
t whether

good men or bad men, this majority ^ould act,
however tremendously important the issues in-
volved, without appellate control, or regard to
aught save their own particular ends ; that under
the guise of an exalted Christianity and pure
discipline it could poise a deadlier shaft and wreak
a more terrible wrong; that, in fine, a Church which
should aspire in its government to realize the
status of a pure theocracy, could assume the
functions of the worst religious despotism. Iso-
lated though the case of Dr. Pryor might be, one
naturally asked himself what guarantee had he
that the next victim to this tyranny might not
be himself or his neighbour. Must there not be
some thing wrong, some thing radically wrong,
in that religious system which became a jeopardy
io the reputation and usefulness of its members
instead of a safeguard ;—was a question I found
myself unable to get rid of by means of any
previous study or conclusion. I frankly confess
that for the first time in my life I opened my
Bible with a great concern to know what were
its exact teachings on the subject of Church
government. That I should have failed earlier to
traverse with care Scripture ground so important
as this, was assuredly an omission of duty greatly
to be blamed and deeply to be regretted, but
an omission which, viewed in the light of my
religious education, will not occasion you the
surprise that it might many others. You know
how little importance Baptists attach to creeds,
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l^ great matter of a living faith within :
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Bible before him, could attain; and if aught I may
write seem to you dogmatic, crude, or unsound, I

know you will not construe it as tho mark of a
perverted mind or the want of a becoming modesty,
but as having tho force, to my mind, of groat and
unanswerable facts.

Nothing is more plainly sr^ forth in Scripture
than God's design, that li.. people should bo
Joined together as one body, sometimes known
therein as tho family, the Hock, tho kingdom or
tho Church, but always set forth as possessing a
sacred and mysteriously intimate union. Over
this Body or Church ho is the Supreme and only
Governor, ruling, guiding and directing His [.eoplo

on earth, not only liy the direct inlluenc.'o of His
Spirit on individuals, but also by means of a j'orm
of government in the Church itself. W/ial iti tlm
for/n, of govcrnmcil: and in who)n{ti ihe governing
avthority vested

.'

Lot me in the outset insist upon the di'cp moment
of the subject. Whether ecclesiastical authority
should How from proi)erly constituted Heads of tho
Church on earth downwards to tho pco[)lc, or from
the people upwards, may seem to some to bo so

overshadowed by the grander doctrines of tho
Christian Faith, as to demand for their right com-
prehension, study not very profound nor prayer
very earnest. I grant that we can never caro too

anxiously for the health of that inner religious lifo

which clothes all the outward with form and holy
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petency, weakness and prejudice. But our Jips
must be sealed to all such questionings, when the
fiat of Deity interposes. Enough let it bo for
us to comprehend it and bow humbly to its rule.
From the very dawn of the Patriarchal era,

down through the Mosaic and the Christian, to the
time when John in apocalyptic vision was directed
to write those brief but searching Epistles to the
"Angela" of the seven y^.Man Churches, I find but
one principle of Church government* recognized
and enforced—that vesting all authority and Rule
on earth in Heads or Overseers of God's people;
never are we taught by precept or example that
this governing power is vested in a whole Churcli
acting through a majority or the whole of its

individual members. Those Heads or Overseers,
whether in the persons of the ancient Tatriarchsi
or the High Priests of the Jewish economy, or the
Apostles and their successors of the New Covenant,
have always been ministers, their sentence final
and their authority unquestioned.

There can be no difference of opinion as to tho
mode in which God saw fit to govern His people
before tho Advent of tho Messiah. The Patriarch
waa in all respects an autocrat. Tho High Priest,
the Ordinary Priests and the Levites swayed an
authority and exercised ofiices which none dare
question or usurp, under the most terrible
penalties. All cavillings and ambitious thoughts
were silenced when the proud and arrogant King
Uzziah, thinking to take nv.cyv, himself the burn-
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the old, there

I
is Baptism in the new. There was a Paschal Feast

I
in the old, there is the Lord's Supper in the new.
As there was a form of ministry in the old so there
is a ministry in the new. The Church had a
government and discipline in the old, so it has in
the new. Now this is your position; you have to
admit that in the old dispensation this government
and discipline was administered by the ministry
alone; you have admit that a ministry and a
form of government, of some sort at any rate,
descended into the now; but you are driven to
maintain that somehow in the descent the principle
got reversed, and thenceforward the people were
supreme. If Scripture uttered a word to authorijce
a position so singular I sliould not feel surprised,
but I confess to a great surprise that this should
be adopted when Scripture is silent on it. In that
silence how dare you or I presume to say the old
principle is dead and set ourselves about the dis-
covery of a new one.

Now while there is an absolute silence as to any
such transfer of authority at the coming of our
Lord, the subsequent New Testament History sets
*he matter at rest by unfolding a system of eccle-
siastical rule vesting all authority, a8 in the old
dispensation, in the ministry. The opening chap-
tors of the Gosj^cls give us the first intimation that
the good old principle of the Abrahamio and
Aaronic governments had descended, safe through
the wreck of the ceremonial service, to the Church
of the Now Covenant. Our Lord m Jlis Priestly
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Head, our Lord—through His Apostles to the
people; which principle you must show mo has
been annulled in positive terms, and vour Con-
gregational one substituted. This you cannot do.
The "Twelve" remain in authority from our

Lord's death, on through the Pentecostal period,
down to the date of the Apostle James' death,'
when the mystical number seems to have been
broken up, and the power before vested ii; the
whole Apostolic Body, now vested in one person;
for after this event we read no more of the Twelve]
but find instead one man in authority at Jerusalem'
who exercised rule over the Churches of tho land,'
and to whom even the remaining Apostles seem to
have given submission. This was James—called
by Paul our Lord's brother. Scripture says but
little of this man, but that little is pointed and
momentous—I refer now to his position at the
Ecclesiastical Council held at Jerusalem. There
had been strife and dissention among the Teachers
of the Church at Antioch, whether or not
the Gentile converts, now fast coming into the
Churches of Syria and Cclicia should be circum-
cised. But although Paul was on the spot and
contended miglitily in their discussions for the
right, his dictum, great and revered Apostle as he
was, was rejected; and he with Barnabas and
others were deputed to go up to Jerusalem for an
authoritative decision on the subject. Were not
Paul and Barnabas as fit to decide this question
as James and John ? What then was the object of
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words -.Elders" and - brethren " appear at the
head of the Epistle? Look at Paul's first Epistle
to the Corinthians

; for aught you can gather from
the mere heading, Sosthenes had as much to do
with It as Paul, but we know that Sosthenes had
nothing to do with it; that in the whole Epistle
Sosthenes is not so much as referred to again • and
to crown all, the inspired writer in closino- the
Epistle, throws Sosthenese off altogether and gives
'' the salutation of me, Paul, written with mine own
hand. And in four other Epistles we find Paul
adding the names of others of the brethren at the
top of Epistles written likewise by himself, pre-
serving the number and person throughout, and
enforcing doctrines and precepts which it would
have been incongruous to have attributed to the
others. The only rational explanation of this is
the same one to be apphed to this letter to the
Antiochians, viz.: that others beside the real
authoritative writers of the Epistles were some-
times joined with them at the head as a form
of salutation and good will. But suppose I were
to admit that this decision was not James'

•

suppose I go the full length you would have me'
and say that this Couacil was composed of the
Apostles, Elders and Brethren of the Church at
Jersusalem, and that the question was put to vote
and carried by a majority of the ministers and
laymen present,-for it seems there was a division
of opinion among them~-thun I ask what right
had a local Church at Jerusalem to legislate for the
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can be no cause of marvel, when we think of the

many splendid works, the sublime lessons, the

doctrines, the precepts and the prayers of Christ

and His Apostles, of which no record has come
down to us. In point of fact there seems to have
been no division of opinion as to the govermeut of

the Primitive Church, and therefore unlike most
other of its doctrines, less cause for a formal

enunciation of the same. But whenever the sacred

writers do touch the .-subject, it is to enforce and
illustrate the very opposite of the democratic idea.

But if St. Luke does not pause in penning those

graphically written historical events to expound
this great Church princii>le, the life and writings of

St. Paul speak out with a clearness which only the

prejudiced and Shibboleth-bound can misinterpret.

Those writings are divided into classes ; the first

class addressed to Churches in their individual and

collective capacity ; the second class to individual

men, Timothy and Titus. Now this is to me a

most significant fact that throughout those full and
elaborately written Epistles "to the Churches,"

there is not one word touching the choice, quali-

fication or ordination of their ministers; nay more
there is not one direction which would explicitly

convey to the mind of an unprejudiced reader, that

the power of discipline was committed into the

hands of the individual Church members. The
only apparent exception Lo this is in such general

exhortations and directions as are contained in

Chap. V. of the 1 Cor. and Chap. iii. of 2 Thess.
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what shall be the qualifications of its ofFicerfi.

Mark ho^v he writes an Epistle to tho Ephesians,

without fuaying a word on Church government;

then writes an Epistlo to Timothy directing him

how to govern the Ephesian Church. You have

only to run your eye along the salient features of

that Epistle to comprehend the full import of this

meaning. First Timothy is left in charge of the

Ephesian Church; in corrying out his authority

he is to allow no fal«e doctrine to be taught ; he ia

told what public prayers and thanksgivings are to

to be made ; what should be the attire and

deportment of women; what the qualifications of

Bishops and deacons; how Timothy shall "com-

mand and teach" respecting certain heresies ; how
elders shall be deciplined ; the treatment of

widows; tho care to be exercised as to whom he

ordained; duties of servants; and closing with a

most solemn charge to keep that which was

committed to his Trust. These directions are not

written to the Church, for the Church had nothing

to do with them, but to Timothy, the Overseer of

the Church. Mark especially how Timothy was

to deal with an Elder. Was the Ephesian Church

to arraign, to sit in judgment upon or expel an

erring Elder, as your Church expelled their late

Pastor? No word is breathed ol the like; but

Timothy, their head, was directed how he should

receive an accusation against an Elder.

In describing the qualifications of a Bishop there

occurs this significauL language, " One that riMeth
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Church to be its Pastor, or was he like Timothy
thirty years before him appointed and ordained
thereto by one havir.g authority and credentials not
conferred by the People? I will answer this by
referring to a ground against episcopal govei'nment
you have more than once taken in conversations
with me, viz. : that no principle of government
can be discovered in the acts of the Apostolic
ministry applical)lo in our day, inasmuch as tho
Apostles were inspired m.>n ;in.l had extraordinary
powers conferred u})on them which weio not

transmissablo by them, but ceased with (heir

death. What force there is in the objection I shall

presently consider; but <lo you not see how its

admission militates against you. Tho Apostolic
days were not yet numbered when John wrote
these last Epistles. Those extraordinary powers
had not yet been buried with tho last Apostle.

Was it neces.sary there should bo apostolic appoint-

ment and ordination while Paul lived, ami not
while John lived?

If this system of government belonged to

Apostolic times alone, even then you must admit
that while the venerable vicegerent of our Lord
lived and wrote and raised his authoritative voice,

this system had not only spread with tlio growth
of Churches over Asia Minor, but had l)ocome thfl

settled Church polity of the numerous Churcims

througliout Europe and Asia. And if this bo

truo, then those " Angels " woro ministers in

authority over their Churches. Beaido.H wliich; if
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succeeding the Apostolic era. I know how zeal-

ously Baptists have always adhered to the Sacred
Canon in all things pertaining to their religion,

yielding but a modified countenance to the writings
of those holy men, the Fathers, many of whom
sat at the feet of the Apostles, were their fellow
laborers, received their highest commendation,
and won crowns of martyrdom for the faith they
preached. I freely admit how dangerous it would
be to receive the doctrines of men so great and
good even aa^these, where the letter or the spirit of
the inspired Books teaches differently. But I con-
ceive that upon points touching the management of
the Primitive Church—points upon which in these
latter days so many learned and pious men differ

in their interpretation of Scripture, some weight
and authority should be attached to the clear
and positive writings of men, who sat under the
Apostolic ministry, and were themselves ministers
of repute' in the Apostolic Church. Now you
know better than I do, that if there bo any doubt-
as to the meaning of St. Paul or St. Luke on this

point, there is none whatever as to that of such
men as Clement of Rome, whom Paul calls his
" lellow-laborer, v/hose name is in the Book of

Life ;" or Ignatius or Polycarp, disciples and co-

workers also of the Apostles. No men could have
known better than these what the practice of the
Apostolic Church was ; yet every one of them, as

you well know, is singularly explicit in describing

a Ch\irch in whicli all nnthority was vested iu u.

properly constituted ministrv.
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I have not been able to have access to any

complete collection of the Patristic writings, but

give a few quotations therefrom, as I find them

among a mass of others, all of like import, in Dr.

Kipp'i^ works.

Clement, in his Epistle to the Corinthians,

which was of such high authority in the Primitive

Churches, as to have been publicly read, we are

told, along with the inspired Epistles, says—" God

has ordained by His Supreme will and authority

both whore and by what jiersons they (His

services) are to be performed. For the Chief

Priest has his proper services ; and to the Priests

their proper place is appointed ; and to the Levites

appertain their proper ministries ; and the Layman

is confined within the bounds of what is com-

manded to the Layman. Let every one of you,

therefore, brethren, bless God in his proper station,

with a good conscience and with all gravity, not

exceeding the rule of his service that is appointed

to him."
" Let us consider those who fight under our

earth/ 1/ Governors ; how orderly, how readily, and

with what exact obedience they perform those

things that are commanded them. All are not

prefects, nor tribunes, nor centurions, nor inferior

officers, but every one in his respective rank does

what is commanded him by his King and those

who have the authority over him. Let, therefore,

our whole body be saved in Jesus Christ ; and let

everyone be subject to his neighbour according to
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the order i„ whicl, ho is placed by the gift of God."So hkewse our Apostles knew by our LordJesus C ,r,st, thr,t there should coutentions urleabout tho „„,„e of the Bisho,„.io. A,„l tllXehav.ug a perlect foreknowledge of this they a„-ponued persons, as we before said, and then .^ved.reet,„n hou- when they should die, other ehi,!a„d approved „,en should sueeeod in the n.inislry

"

I«N,v™.s says :_" I exhort you that ye study todoal th.ngs ,„ a divine eoneord; your BisL,
I-su,ng

.„ the plan, of tied; your Lsbyto.
^.oplaeeot the Couneii of the Apostles; .aid yourDeaeons most dear to u.e l„,i„g j.t^.sted withmuustty of Jesus Christ.- In his Epistle to roly!

the'^ni, l.'V'°T"«""''"""'
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htt Go
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that God ra,ay attend to you. I „„ of „,„ ,,„',mmd wtth those who are sul,jeet to the Bisir
he Presbyters and the Deacons.- In his Epis

to the Ephesians :-" It becomes yon to acmicso
op.n.on of your Bisho,- which you do.-

I might cite many pages from these writin.-s all^how.ng that in the last days of the Aposthf '„ !^unng the succeeding ages all Church autho-nty was vested ,n tho ministry. Are theseemphatic utleranec, to go for nothing : Even tliclearned among the Congrega.ionalit.s, if I 1„
rrec ly m.onned, agree with the statements „the earliest and most eminent Historians that,

the%,stl,.s„l Ciemeu were written long beforo
&t. John s Vision ,„ Patmos an.l before the date of
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his Epistles; and that Ignatius and Polycarp

flourished before the death of that eminent Apostle*

And yet though Clement was a fellow laborer with

Paul for the truth, though Polycarp, if tradition

be true, suffered martyrdom in the ampitheatre at

Eome for that truth, and for it Ignatius died

a martyr's death ; and though these men had

caught Irom the Apostles own lips and teachings

their spirit and zeal and knew how the Churches

should be and were governed : and though their

writings reveal most clearly what the nature of

that government was
;
yet they are to bo set aside

as of no weicht because not just canonical. If these

writings be entitled to as much credence even as

those of Tacitus or Cornelius Nepos—and I believe

that most learned Theologians are agreed in the

main as to their genuiness—nothing in my opinion

but the most emphatic Scriptural contradiction of

their teachings should govern one in rejecting

them ; for, admitting that they may have greatly

erred in expounding many of the deeper ''octrines

and mysteries of the Christian Faith, they could

not have erred, without being guilty of the most

wilful perversion of facts before their eyes, in

describing the form of government existing in

those Churches in which they and the last Apostles

la))ored.

I must not omit in concluding this hastily written

letter, to put one question to you which has a most

significant bearing ui)on the matter in hand. If

Congregationalism flourished when John wrote his

Er

:
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Epistles to the Churches, and Episcopacy took its

place a few centuries after, how is it that History
has brought down to us no word of this most
sweeping revolution ? Can you believe a change
of such tremendous magnitude, and effecting most
vitally the dearest rights of Christendom, to have
been wrought out, without a loud and stirring
remonstrance, whose echo at any rate should have
come down to us ? The Baptists of the present
day form but a small part of the Christian world,
but suppose that Episcopacy were attempted to be
forced on them, what a record of tumult and strife
would History carry down with it to all posterity:
how 13 It then that we hear nothing of this uni-
versal change ? The page of Ecclesiastical History
has not failed to chronicle through all ages the
schisms and heresies, the great uprisings against
and inroads into the Church, affecting not only
^er laith and service, but endangering her very
existence; but from the days of the Apostles to
those ol Luther not a word is breathed against
Episcopal government. When then did the chan-e
take place, I ask, if Ep-'scopacy was not Primitive'^A vezy strange thing sure it were," as the
learned Hooker wrote in ICm, -'that su.ji a
disc.phne as ye speak of should be tauglit by
Christ and His Apostles, in the Word of (}od and
no Church ever have foun.l it out, nor received it
till the present time; contrariwise, the government
against which ye bend yourselves be ob.orved
every where throughout all generations and all
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ages of the ChriHtian world, no Church ever per-
ceiving the word of aod to bo against it. We
require you to find out but one Church upon the
face of the whole earth that hath been ordered b)'
your discipline, or hath not been ordered by ours,
that is to say the Episcopal regiment since the
time that the blessed Apostles were here conver-
sant." Not until the days of Luther, Melancthon,
/uingle and Calvin-after 1500 years of Universal
Episcopacy-is this great Church principle attacked,
and then attacked nor because the principle itself
was obnoxious, but because it was conceived to be
a necessary part of an obxoxious system. These
great Reformers would gladly have adopted the
same course pursued by the English Reformers in
reforming the Church instead of founding a new
one, if they had deemed the same' possible. It
was not Episcopacy which drove them out

;

they would gladly have carried it with them!
Listen to one short extract from Melancthon in
his apology for the Augsburg Conlession, keeping
in mind too the recent action of your Church : "I
would to God it lay in me to restore the govern-
ment of Bishops. For I see what manner of
Church we shall have, the Ecclesiastical polity
being dissolved. / ,vee that hereafter there will
grow up a greater tyranny in the Church than
there ever was before." These good men left the
old polity, but they did not rush into Congrega-
tionalism

;
it was bad enough that they had to

ive up tlie government oi' the Bishop?, thoy would

k
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have recoiled with terror from the government of

a fickle or stiff-necked laity. Not until the days

of Robert Brown and John Robertson—the times of

that Puritanic zeal, which with all its excellencies

revelled in all imaginable extremes in Religion, in

literature, in government, in dress and speech, in

everything, was Congregationalism first heard of

in the Christian world.

Prophetic words of Melancthon ! Under the new
polity Germany has become the home of Rational-

ism. Under the old England has preserved the

primitive faith. Under the new. Disunion is the

word that may be written o . er all Christendom

—

rival and warring creeds, however excellent in

other respects, making " Peace," that dear legacy

of our Lord to His Church, a mockery. Behold

the spectacle your own Church presents to-day.

Witness the antagonisms and the heart-burnings

already developing themselves in the Denomination

—the sacred form of unity and Peace, fainting and

prostrate, while your valiant men are whetting their

swords and girding on their armor to meet each

other in the field. To be sure this proves Baptist

Churches are "Independent," if you think that a

virtue adequate to cover up the sickening spectacle

of strife.

How lamentably it appears to me, you fail to

realize the Scripture fact that the Church on earth

is made up of divers characters. You must know
that Scripture is not less explicit in affirming, than

experience in proving that every whore both the
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good and the bad- -tlio wheat and the tares—are
lound bearing the insignia of the Church and
sheltered in its fold. Not only he who is gentle and
peaceful m counsel has his name recorded in the
books of the Church below, but also the turbulent
^-pirit-not only the unassuming, l,ut also the
arbitrary and dictatorial ; the conceited and ambi-
tious man as well as the high minded ; the good and
well meaning, it may be, but misguided and
prejudiced; not only the pure in heart, but also
the bad and unregenerate. Of such mixed charac-
ters, you know, is your independent r^overninff
body too often if not always made up': Is the
government of such likely to conduce to unity and
peace? On every occasion of public worship, in
every denominational gathering, in the denomina-
tional press and in its social gatherings, the door
u^ thrown wide open for disunion, angry debate,
clamor, and the engendering of an intensely
worldly instead of Heavenly spirit. How often
l^ave seen all good feeling-all holy impression
and solemn thought destroyed at a conference or
prayer meeting, by the unseemly disputings of a fewmen eager to hear their own voices and assert theirwn importance. But this is the " Independence "

I
hear talked of so much of late-the "blood bought
inheritance," any departure from which Bapdsts
are every where warned to carefully watch.

_

Such are the evidences and facts, to mv mind
Singularly pertinent and cumulative, which convince

i
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me that the Church principle of government known

as the Episcopal is the right one—the only one

authorized by Scripture—the only one known in the

Primitive and Post Apostolic Church—the only

one known in the Church of God in all ages till

Luther, who saw not till it was too late, th ' with

the novel and corrupt he was pulling down the

primitive and good, laid his hand to the work of

demolition.

I look around me in these eventful days at the

wild whirl and hustling of rival and ever changing

creeds ; I see on the page of History how systems

cf Faith have come and gone like the dissolving

visions of a dream; how the proudest Empires, the

customs of nations, and the great ideas which have

successively animated the world, have flourished

hut to fall ; how change and dissolution have laid

their rude hands on all things, but that goodly

government and simple faith our Lord gave His

Church; so i know that in the future the same

principle \^hich has come down to us through

Patriarchs, Prophets, Apostles, Martyrs and Con-

fessors, shall live on, though all else perish,

protected by the strong arm of Him who has

said, " And lo, I am with you always, even unto

the end of the world."

I remain yours,

JOHN Y. PAYZANT.

Halifax, January, 1868.
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